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Abstract
Background: Aging is associated with progressive loss of musculoskeletal performance. Exercise
interventions can improve physical function in the elderly but there is a paucity of comparative
assessments in order to understand what speci�c goals can be achieved particularly with less
demanding exercise interventions readily accessible for untrained men.

Methods: Prospective randomized, controlled, single center trial to compare e�cacy and feasibility of
four distinct exercise interventions for 6 months in men at risk for osteoporosis aged 65-90 years. Primary
endpoint was change in isometric one repetition maximum force trunk strength for extension (TSE) and
�exion (TSF) compared to baseline, secondary endpoints covered key parameters of geriatric functional
assessment, including Handgrip Strength (HS), Chair-Rise-Test (CRT) Usual Gait Speed (UGS) and Timed-
Up-and-Go (TUG).

Results: Altogether 47 men (mean age 77 +/-6.1years) were randomized to Resistance Training (RT,
n=11), Whole Body Vibration Exercise (WBV, n=13), Qi Gong (QG, n=10) and wearing a Spinal Orthosis
(SO, n=13). RT lead to signi�cant improvements for TSE (p=0.009) and TSF (p=0.013). Vibration exercise
caused sign. Progress in TSE (p=0.014) and CRT (p=0.005), the Spinal Orthosis improved CRT (p=0.003)
and Gait Speed (p=0.027), while the QG Group did not attain any sig. developments.

Subgroup analyses revealed most pronounced musculoskeletal progress in vulnerable patients (age
≥80years, pre-sarcopenia, multimorbidity ≥3chronic diseases). Irrespective of the type of exercise,
participants ≥80years experienced signi�cant gain in TSE (p=0.029) and CRT (p=0.017). Presarcopenic
subjects (Skeletal muscle Index (SMI) ≤10.75 kg/m²) improved in TSE (p=0.003), CRT (p=0.001) and
UGS (p=0.016). Multimorbid participants achieved sig. gains in TSE (p<0.001), TSF (p=0.002), UGS
(p=0.036) and HS (p=0.046).

Conclusions: Simple exercise interventions are feasible in elderly men with speci�c e�cacy, i.e.
improvements are attained in those tasks addressed with the training. Consequently, exercise strategies
in elderly men should comprise multiple modalities to comprehensively cover various de�cits. For
vulnerable patients, any simple training appears bene�cial.

Background
Osteoporosis and sarcopenia both are critical determinants for impaired health outcomes and functional
decline in aging (1-6). Speci�cally, reduced bone quality and quantity along with decreased muscle mass
and function elevate the risk for falls and fractures, entailing restrictions in mobility and subsequent
morbidity and mortality (7). In addition to osteoporosis, sarcopenia is a critical factor of progressive
immobility and functional decline with aging (5, 8). Sarcopenia is commonly de�ned by reduced muscle
mass combined with reduced muscle strength and/or impaired physical performance (9, 10). Growing
evidence supports the perception of sarcopenia and functional decline being critical factors of elevated
fracture risk, commonly re�ected in approaches to de�ne a condition of osteosarcopenia (11, 12). Current
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literature con�rms that individuals with both conditions are at higher risk for decreased mobility, general
health issues and increased mortality (8, 13, 14). In this context, functional decline and impaired mobility
or dysmobility appear to be of particular clinical signi�cance in aging men (15, 16). 

Concurrently, growing scienti�c data propose exercise interventions as effective measures to mitigate or
even partially reverse this age associated decay and prevent adverse outcomes (17-23). Importantly,
different exercise modalities in that regard exhibit a very distinct pro�le regarding both feasibility in the
elderly as well as e�cacy in terms of achieving meaningful training results and overall improvements.
However, a critical appraisal of available evidence also reveals that despite the high number of studies in
the �eld, there is a paucity of comparative analyses of distinct intervention modalities in randomized
controlled studies with prespeci�ed outcome parameters (24, 25). Currently, machine-supported or
augmented, professionally supervised resistance training is a well-established, reliable and effective
exercise intervention strategy to regain muscle mass and strength in the elderly (22, 26-28) and can be
considered gold standard. However, real world feasibility and sustainability of such an intervention is
limited by costs, accessibility, adherence, and the motivation of untrained seniors to familiarize with this
type of exercise modality. Hence, easy-accessible, technically simple training concepts requiring less
personal engagement were attractive alternatives, particularly for previously non-athletic, mobility-
restricted individuals. There is data suggesting that low impact training modalities like e.g. group-based
Qi Gong may be safe, widely accepted and still effective (26). Growing evidence also supports Whole
Body Vibration as being both an effective as well as e�cient and safe exercise modality in vulnerable
patients at risk for muscular de�cits (29-31). Furthermore, there is also literature reporting effectiveness
of a speci�c trunk supporting, �exible back brace in terms of increasing muscular performance by regular
use without the need for a speci�c workout routine. This Spinal orthosis is a back brace approved for
supportive treatment of osteoporosis with kyphosis and/or back pain (long-term care). Considering well-
known di�culties with encouraging (not only) older people to attend regular workout sessions, this
appears a low-threshold alternative, speci�cally for individuals severely limited with regards to performing
conventional physical training (32-35).

So far there are no comparative data to advise which of these alternative exercise modalities is preferable
regarding both e�cacy in terms of different functional outcome parameters on the one hand as well as
safety and feasibility including acceptance on the other hand. In addition, there is a need to understand to
what extend these alternative exercise interventions can keep up with the gold standard of a
professionally supervised conventional resistance exercise intervention program regarding functional
outcome.

Methods
Study design: This is a prospective randomized controlled single center trial to compare e�cacy,
feasibility and safety of four different exercise modalities over 6 months in community-dwelling elderly
men at risk for osteoporosis and sarcopenia.
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Study population: Main inclusion criteria included male subjects ≥ 65 years with one of the following
indicators of relevant osteoporosis: Preexisting DXA-Scan with T-Score ≤ -2.5 at the hip or spine,
previously diagnosed osteoporosis or ongoing osteoporosis treatment or 10-year fracture risk probability
≥20% according to applicable national guidelines. Exclusion criteria mirrored contraindications to Whole
Body Vibration according to the manufacturer’s speci�cations.

Participants were identi�ed from a previous study evaluating coincidence and potential interference of
osteoporosis and sarcopenia in a large, community-derived cohort of elderly men. Out of 507 participants
evaluated in that former study, 268 had risk factors warranting further assessment for osteoporosis
according to applicable national guidelines and were therefore invited for a comprehensive
musculoskeletal exam, including assessment of clinical risk factors for osteoporosis, DXA measurement
and laboratory workup (36, 37). Out of 113 who accepted that offer, 57 were willing to participate in this
six months exercise intervention study with randomized treatment group allocation. Ten men canceled
participation before starting the intervention. A total of 47 participants completed the study per protocol
(see Fig.1 for details).

Figure 1: Study population �ow

Exercise intervention

Exercise interventions were supervised Resistance Training (RT) as a reference, Whole Body Vibration
Exercise (WBV) as externally stimulated muscle activation, Qi Gong (QG) classes as a low impact training
modality and wearing a Spinal orthosis (SO) as an effortless, almost passive modality.

Resistance training: Professionally supervised, individually adjusted conventional resistance training with
special focus on trunk strength comprising 8 different exercises was conducted for 30min twice weekly in
a high-level gym facility for professional athletes (Predia, Wuerzburg, Germany).

Qi Gong training: Instructed group sessions 2x45min per week comprising various exercises of
coordinated body-posture, low-impact movements, breathing and meditation rather than muscle power
and strength training.

Whole Body Vibration training: Supervised WBV training sessions on a side alternating vibration platform
(Galileo®, Novotec Medical GmbH, Pforzheim, Germany) with vibration frequencies up to 25.5 Hz.
Exercises focusing on trunk strength and lower extremities were performed for 2x 20min per week.

Spinal orthosis: Participants were provided with an off-the-shelf orthosis (Spinomed active, Medi GmbH,
Bayreuth, Germany) customized at the beginning of the study. Subjects were requested to wear the back
brace for at least 3h per every day throughout the study, preferentially while being active. Wearing time of
the orthosis and tolerability had to be documented on a daily basis.

Assessments and Endpoints
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Baseline assessment of physical performance was scheduled before starting exercise intervention, an
interim evaluation was performed at 3 months and �nal assessment was scheduled after 6 months of
training.

Primary endpoint was one repetition maximum force isometric measurement of trunk strength for
extension (TSE) and �exion (TSF) on a stationary machine (Typus FPZ Systems developed by Schnell
Ltd. Peutenhausen, Germany). Secondary endpoints comprised key diagnostic parameters of geriatric
functional assessment. Handgrip Strength (HS) was measured with a handheld dynamometer (DynEx1,
Akern srl, Florence, Italy) in a seated position, the elbow �exed at 90 degrees. Best performance value out
of three per side was used for further analyses. The three components of the Short Physical Performance
Battery (SPPB) including Chair-Rise-Test (CRT), Usual Gait Speed (UGS) and static Balance (SB) were
assessed as described previously in literature (38, 39). For distinct analysis of individual test SB results
were calculated summing up total standing time, i.e. max 10sec side-by-side, 10sec semi-tandem and
10sec tandem stance, yielding 30sec as max result for best performance. In addition, the Timed-Up and
Go (TUG) (40), the 6 minute walk test (6MWT) and the Skeletal Muscle Index (SMI, skeletal muscle mass
by height squared, kg/m²) derived from Bioelectrical Impedance Analysis (BIA, BIA 101 Anniversary, Akern
srl, Florence, Italy) according to the formula established by Janssen et al. (41) were assessed.

Statistical analysis

Descriptive statistical analysis comprised absolute frequencies and corresponding proportions, arithmetic
means and median analyses. Between-group differences were assessed using Mann-Whitney-U-test. For
longitudinal analyses Friedman’s test was used with post-hoc Bonferroni correction.  P values of less than
0.05 were considered statistically signi�cant. All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS ver. 25
statistical software package (SPSS Inc. Chicago IL).

The study protocol was approved by the competent ethics committee at Wuerzburg University (N.
111/14) and registered with the German Register for Clinical Studies (DRKS00013262).

Results

Altogether 57 men were enrolled. There were 10 drop-outs before starting the intervention

(3 due to acute illness, 7 didn’t attend the sessions), so that eventually n=47 men

accomplished the study. Mean age of all participants was 77.02 years (SD 6.1) at baseline.

Of all n=47 patients, n=11 were randomized into the conventional RT group, n=13 in the

WBV group, n=10 in the QG group and n=13 in the SO group. For a detailed overview on

anthropometrics at baseline see also Table 1.

At baseline there were no significant differences between the groups, neither concerning

anthropometric data, nor in terms of musculoskeletal function and strength. All n=47
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patients completed 6 months of training.

 

Training adherence

Overall mean training adherence was on average ≥ 75% for all groups together, with the

highest adherence for the SO-group (85.2%), then WBV group (83.2%), then RT group

(71.3%) and the lowest for the QG group (65.1%). All n=47 patients completed 6 months of

training and attended the 3 months interim analyses as well as the final assessment after 6

months.

 

Table 1: Means and SD for anthropometrics at baseline for all participants and exercise

subgroups
 
Mean (SD)

All
n=47

RT
n=11

WBV
n=13

QG
n=10

SO
n=13

Age (y) 77.02 (6.1) 75.91 (5.6) 5.65 (6.2) 77.00 (7.9) 77.15 (5.5)
Height (cm) 174.77 (7.5) 176.09 (7.2) 7.15 (6.7) 174.40 (9.3) 177.23 (6.7)
Weight (kg) 84.83 (12.1) 87.09 (12.2) 12.18 (9.1) 85.00 (9.9) 89.69 (14.1)
BMI (kg/m ) 27.78 (3.5) 28.20 (4.4) 4.44 (2.0) 28.13 (4.1) 28.47 (3.4)
SMI (kg/m ) 10.19 (1.0) 10.60 (1.3) 1.33 (0.7) 10.18 (0.9) 9.96 (0.9)

 

Physical Performance

Across all groups, average trunk strength increased substantially by 16.8% from 247.0 nm

to 288.5 nm for TSE and by 10.7% from 136.0 to 150.5 nm for TSF. Comparing individual

groups, this increase was most pronounced and statistically significant for TSE (p=0.008)

and TSF (p=0.008) in the RT group. Trunk strength also increased in the SO and WBV

group by TSE +19.1% / TSF +27.5% and TSE +11.6% / TSF +4.8%, respectively, although

these improvements were not statistically significant. In the QG group, trunk strength

remained largely unaltered (also see Figure 2 and Figure 3).

 

Figure 2: Changes in trunk strength for extension in all 4 exercise groups

Figure 3: Changes in trunk strength for flexion in all 4 exercise groups
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HS improved significantly in the WBV group (p=0.023) while there was no relevant change

in all other groups. Regarding SB testing, none of the training interventions elicited a

significant improvement. While USG increased significantly only in the RT (p=0.015) group,

improvements in the CRT were most pronounced and statistically significant in the SO and

WBV groups. There were no significant changes in the overall SPPB-Score, the 6 MWT or

the TUG test in any of the exercise groups scrutinized.

In addition, there was no significant change in the lumbar bending total range of motion

(ROM) in any exercise group, even though improvements in this parameter and the 6MWT

were borderline significant (p=0.053 and p=0.061, respectively) in the QG group.

(For a detailed overview see table 2).

Constitutional parameters including height, weight and along with that BMI and SMI

determined by BIA did not change significantly during the course of the study in any of the

groups.

Comparative between group analyses considering the 4 different exercise regimens did not

provide direct evidence that one exercise modality was in general superior to another with

regards to generating muscle strength, function or muscle mass in comparison to the

remaining ones.

Safety and feasibility

All 47 participants starting the exercise intervention adhered to the study protocol and

concluded the study as intended. Moreover, throughout the conduct of the study, there were

no adverse events associated with the interventions.
Table 2: Musculoskeletal assessment results in dependence of exercise modality
(median/IQR – except mean/SD for SPPB and Balance)

Sig. assessment developments are in bold characters

 

Subgroup analysis

In order to evaluate training responses in participants at particularly high risk, subgroup

analyses were performed considering the following three at-risk cohorts: All participants

≥80years of age (n=19; 40.4% of all participants), patients with low baseline SMI

≤10.75kg/m  as assessed by BIA (n=30; 63.8%) and men with three or more chronic
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medical conditions (n=27; 57.4%) fulfilling the definition of multimorbidity (42). Results for

these subgroups were evaluated in an aggregated way irrespective of the assigned exercise

group.

After 6 months of exercise intervention, the subgroup of patients ≥80years exhibited

improvements in trunk strength which were statistically significant for TSF (p=0.017). In

addition, there was a significant reduction of the time required time to perform the TUG

(p=0.036).

Participants with a reduced SMI of ≤10.75kg/m  attained significant improvements for TSF

(p=0.035), HG (p=0.026), CRT (p=0.002) and UGS (p=0.013) after 6 months of exercise

intervention. Multimorbid men achieved significant improvements regarding TSE (p=0.001)

and TSF (p=0.003), HG (p=0.013) and CRT (p=0.001) at the end of the study. Detailed

results at baseline and at 3 and 6 months are provided in table 3, results for TSF are

visualized in Fig 4.

Additional subgroup analyses within the at-risk groups did not reveal one exercise modality

being superior above all others (data not shown).

 
Table 3: Musculoskeletal assessment results for subjects at high risk (median/IQR – except
mean/SD for SPPB and Balance)

Sig. assessment developments are in bold characters

Figure 4: Changes in trunk strength for flexion in men at risk for muscular deficits

Discussion
To our knowledge this is the �rst prospective randomized study evaluating e�cacy of alternative, less
demanding training concepts in very old men at risk for osteoporosis and sarcopenia. Considering both
transferability of the results into a real world setting, as well as applicability and feasibility in large,
general population based studies, we selected three simple exercise modalities that neither require any
previous sports experience nor a high level of motivation and compared these to professionally guided
resistance exercise as a gold standard.

As expected, resistance exercise intervention clearly met the primary endpoint by yielding signi�cant
improvements in both trunk strength extension and �exion. This is in line with current literature (43) and
reassuring in terms of the overall study setting and more importantly, it also con�rms that appropriate
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exercise intervention can consistently improve muscular force and performance in a cohort of elderly
men. 

Even though improvements achieved with the three alternative interventions were not statistically
signi�cant regarding the primary endpoint, the extent of improvements and evaluation of secondary
endpoints surely supports distinct bene�cial effects for each of these concepts. Speci�cally, the
improvement of trunk strength by 19.1% for extension and 27.5% for �exion by wearing a speci�c,
�exible, customized off-the-shelf back brace is encouraging. Essentially, these results con�rm previous
reports stating that despite tenacious concerns about potential muscle atrophy due to trunk bracing, this
particular device rather enhances muscle strength (32-34, 44). Similarly, WBV exercise over 6 months was
also associated with non-signi�cant but still considerable numerical improvements in trunk strength (TSE
+11.6% / TSF +4.8%). In addition, both WBV and wearing the orthosis were associated with signi�cant
improvements regarding the time required to perform the CRT. While this has been reported before in
conjunction with WBV exercise (45) and appears obvious considering how WBV exercise impacts thigh
musculature, it is surely a novel and interesting �nding with regards to the SO that deserves further
attention in forthcoming studies to see if this is due to and interventional effect extending further down
the back including gluteal and/or ischiocrural musculature or if this is an indirect effect of encouraging
subjects to be more active while wearing the brace. Not surprisingly, the QG group did not attain
signi�cant improvements in established measures of strength and power. Still, lumbar ROM improved
numerically after 6 months and in line with previous literature, we also observed a trend to increased
6MWT distance (26). 

In line with established principles for exercise intervention, it can be considered a general �nding of this
study, that improvements were observed in those functions speci�cally addressed by the respective
intervention with no relevant off-target effects in the overall analysis, i.e. resistance exercise focusing on
trunk strength is pro�cient in that regard without substantially improving other measures of physical
performance. Accordingly WBV typically involving the thigh muscles and requiring the participant to
�rmly hold on to the handrail entails improvements in the CRT and HS while wearing a �exible, elastic
back brace continuously stimulates and trains trunk muscles. 

The overall small sample size is surely one of the main limitations of this pilot study that has to be kept
in mind with regards to drawing further conclusions. Along with that, lack of statistical signi�cance for
several of the improvements and effects attained with regards to the primary and some key secondary
endpoints is surely attributable to the piloting nature and small sample size of this study and this
explanation in combination with some heterogeneity in baseline data also applies to the lack of
signi�cance for between group comparisons.

Importantly, all 4 training interventions were well accepted by the participants, notwithstanding them
being on average 77 years old and generally not completely healthy. Speci�cally, adherence over time
was particularly encouraging with all 47 subjects (100%) completing the program. With regards to the
available sessions attended, our result of ≥75% is in line with literature date reporting 58 to 77% (46).
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Similarly, the spinal orthosis was well accepted and perceived as being comfortable with >80% of days
meeting minimum wearing time. Main reasons for individual downtimes in wearing the back brace were
acute health related issues and traveling.

Subgroup analyses revealed particularly pronounced and encouraging improvements for high risk
subjects (Age  ≥80years, SMI ≤10.75kg/m², ≥3 chronic diseases) irrespective of the applied intervention,
i.e. speci�cally patients at risk and with severe health restrictions bene�t from any kind of intervention
and all 3 vulnerable subgroups achieved signi�cant improvements speci�cally in their lumbar �exion
strength, various lower extremity performance measures (CRT, TUG, 6MW) and HS.

Taken together, these results indicate that the low impact training-concepts scrutinized in this study are
particularly suitable for very old, multimorbid and sarcopenic subjects with restricted mobility and
elevated fracture risk. Future studies with more participants are needed to further substantiate these
results. Data presented here should be considered a starting point for targeted evaluations if and how
these simple exercise modalities can be effectively implemented in routine care for long term prevention
of age associated functional decline.

Conclusions
Speci�c exercise interventions lead to explicit functional improvements even in very old men. For very old,
week and ill patients, even simple exercise interventions not requiring a high level of commitment can be
bene�cial.
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TSE         -              Trunk strength for extension

TSF         -              Trunk strength for �exion

HS           -              Handgrip strength

CRT        -              Chair Rise Test

UGS       -              Usual Gait Speed
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SB           -              Static Balance

TUG       -              Timed Up and Go test

SPPB      -              Short Physical Performance Battery

6MW     -              6 Minute Walk test

RT           -              Resistance Training Group

QG         -              Qi Gong Training Group

SO          -              Spinal Orthosis Training Group

WBV      -              Whole Body Vibration Training Group

SMI        -              Skeletal Muscle Index

ROM      -              Range of Motion

BIA         -              Bioelectrical Impedance analysis
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Tables 2 And 3
Table 2: Musculoskeletal assessment results in dependence of exercise modality
(median/IQR – except mean/SD for SPPB and Balance)
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Median (IQR) 0 months 3 months 6 months p-value
Lumbar Extension (nm)        
Overall 247.0 (117.0) 267.0 (93.0) 288.5 (113.0) 0.003
Qi Gong 252.0 (92.5) 254.0 (110.3) 248.0 (155.0) 0.417
Resistance Training 240.0 (171.8) 320.0 (156.0) 333.5 (154.3) 0.008
Whole Body Vibration 241.0 (101.0) 245.0 (49.0) 269.0 (55.8) 0.103
Lumbar Orthosis 269.0 (92.5) 251.0 (110.25) 320.5 (155.0) 0.223
Lumbar Flexion (nm)        
Overall 136.0 (48.5) 137.0 (54.0) 150.5 (62.3) <0.001
Qi Gong 143.0 (90.0) 162.5 (103.5) 143.0 (130.5) 0.236
Resistance Training 135.0 (51.5) 137.0 (69.0) 178.0 (76.0) 0.008
Whole Body Vibration 136.0 (36.0) 132.0 (38.0) 142.5 (30.5) 0.115
Spinal Orthosis 129.0 (90.0) 144.0 (103.5) 164.5 (130.5) 0.072
Lumbar Ext/Flex. total ROM (°)        
Overall 50.0 (14.5) 55.0 (18.5) 53.5 (16.5) 0.951
Qi Gong 47.0 (19.0) 45.0 (25.8) 49.5 (16.0) 0.053
Resistance Training 57.50 (22.3) 60.0 (19.0) 60.5 (14.3) 0.135
Whole Body Vibration 56.0 (29.5) 55.0 (20.0) 54.5 (15.0) 0.931
Spinal Orthosis 48.0 (19.0) 56.0 (25.8) 48.5 (16.0) 0.072
Grip Strength (kg)        
Overall 32.4 (9.2) 33.1 (10.2) 32.9 (8.7) 0.006
Qi Gong 27.0 (17.6) 27.65 (14.4) 29.0 (14.3) 0.122
Resistance Training 34.6 (7.5) 37.4 (11.1) 32.9 (5.7) 0.178
Whole Body Vibration 31.9 (6.7) 32.5 (8.8) 32.8 (6.3) 0.023
Spinal Orthosis 33.8 (17.6) 35.5 (14.4) 34.2 (14.4) 0.794
Balance overall (sec)        
Overall 27.9 (4.7) 27.8 (4.8) 27.3 (6.0) 0.738
Qi Gong 27.1 (6.2) 27.3 (4.5) 26.2 (6.6) 0.601
Resistance Training 27.0 (6.2) 27.2 (4.0) 27.1 (4.3) 0.991
Whole Body Vibration 27.8 (4.1) 28.8 (2.2) 29.7 (0.9) 0.177
Spinal Orthosis 29.3 (2.0) 27.6 (7.2) 26.1 (8.9) 0.283
Gait Speed (m/s)        
Overall 1.22 (0.2) 1.18 (0.3) 1.25 (0.2) 0.023
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Qi Gong 1.25 (0.4) 1.18 (0.3) 1.20 (0.2) 0.452
Resistance Training 1.22 (0.1) 1.32 (0.3) 1.32 (0.3) 0.015
Whole Body Vibration 1.22 (0.2) 1.18 (0.3) 1.26 (0.2) 0.942
Spinal Orthosis 1.16 (0.4) 1.07 (0.3) 1.23 (0.2) 0.199
CRT (sec)        
Overall 8.81 (2.6) 8.96 (2.3) 8.03 (2.6) <0.001
Qi Gong 9.27 (3.8) 9.86 (6.5) 8.70 (5.2) 0.497
Resistance Training 8.18 (2.9) 8.69 (2.1) 8.14 (2.0) 0.441
Whole Body Vibration 8.81 (2.3) 8.57 (1.8) 8.03 (2.0) 0.007
Spinal Orthosis 8.62 (3.8) 10.28 (6.5) 7.84 (5.2) 0.003
SPPB Score (points)        
Overall 11.2 (1.6) 11.1 (4.6) 11.3 (1.3) 0.743
Qi Gong 10.9 (2.0) 10.8 (1.8) 10.9 (1.9) 0.927
Resistance Training 11.3 (1.6) 11.4 (1.0) 11.3 (1.1) 0.959
Whole Body Vibration 11.3 (1.1) 11.7 (0.5) 11.8 (0.4) 0.163
Spinal Orthosis 11.1 (1.8) 10.5 (2.3) 11.3 (1.6) 0.424
6MW (m)        
Overall 544.0 (127.0) 548.0 (122.0) 524.0 (154.0) 0.017
Qi Gong 553.0 (189.8) 579.5 (179.0) 572.0 (193.0) 0.061
Resistance Training 590.0 (240.0) 548.0 (127.0) 524.0 (154.0) 0.076
Whole Body Vibration 544.0 (118.5) 549.0 (118.0) 512.0 (180.0) 0.735
Spinal Orthosis 528.0 (189.8) 538.0 (179.0) 527.0 (193.0) 0.484
TUG (sec)        
Overall 8.31 (2.6) 8.09 (1.8) 8.16 (8.2) 0.273
Qi Gong 8.10 (3.2) 8.28 (4.3) 8.19 (3.4) 0.741
Resistance Training 8.31 (1.9) 7.87 (2.4) 7.91 (1.2) 0.307
Whole Body Vibration 8.18 (2.9) 7.71 (0.9) 7.97 (1.3) 0.232
Spinal Orthosis 8.56 (3.2) 8.81 (4.3) 9.00 (6.2) 0.368

Sig. assessment developments are in bold characters

 

Table 3: Musculoskeletal assessment results for subjects at high risk (median/IQR – except
mean/SD for SPPB and Balance)
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Median (IQR) 0 months 3 months 6 months p-value
Lumbar Extension (nm)        

Men ≥ 80 years 241.0 (111.0) 238.0 (89.5) 249.0 (92.0) 0.185
SMI ≤ 10.75kg/m 247.0 (90.0) 259.0 (61.5) 290.0 (102.0) 0.093
Multimorbid men 246.5 (149.8) 256.5 (106.8) 300.5 (131.3) <0.001

Lumbar Flexion (nm)        
Men ≥ 80 years 125.0 (51.0) 105.5 (45.3) 139.0 (31.0) 0.017
SMI ≤ 10.75kg/m 129.0 (53.0) 133.0 (51.5) 141.0 (74.0) 0.035
Multimorbid men 127.0 (65.0) 133.0 (60.5) 153.0 (75.8) 0.001

Lumbar ROM (°)        
Men ≥ 80 years 48.0 (20.0) 54.5 (13.5) 53.0 (15.5) 0.611
SMI ≤ 10.75kg/m 54.0 (17.5) 55.5 (20.0) 54.0 (20.0) 0.738
Multimorbid men 47.0 (17.3) 52.0 (14.3) 52.0 (15.5) 0.963

Grip Strength (kg)        
Men ≥ 80 years 29.4 (6.5) 29.2 (5.9) 30.2 (7.9) 0.076
SMI ≤ 10.75kg/m 31.6 (9.2) 33.3 (10.1) 32.8 (7.9) 0.026
Multimorbid men 29.4 (9.3) 30.2 (10.2) 32.9 (9.0) 0.034

Balance overall (sec)        
Men ≥ 80 years 25.9 (6.3) 26.1 (6.5) 23.9 (8.3) 0.353
SMI ≤ 10.75kg/m 28.2 (1.7) 27.7 (1.8) 26.8 (1.5) 0.368
Multimorbid men 27.5 (5.6) 27.5 (5.7) 26.0 (7.5) 0.338

Gait Speed (m/s)        
Men ≥ 80 years 1.22 (0.3) 1.13 (0.2) 1.16 (0.2) 0.750
SMI ≤ 10.75kg/m 1.22 (0.2) 1.17 (0.3) 1.23 (0.2) 0.109
Multimorbid men 1.22 (0.2) 1.19 (0.3) 1.23 (0.2) 0.074

CRT (sec)        
Men ≥ 80 years 10.27 (2.3) 9.50 (3.1) 8.95 (3.1) 0.092
SMI ≤ 10.75kg/m 8.66 (2.4) 8.97 (2.5) 7.99 (3.0) 0.002
Multimorbid men 8.81 (3.5) 8.66 (2.2) 8.14 (3.6) 0.004

SPPB Score (points)        
Men ≥ 80 years 10.6 (1.8) 10.6 (1.9) 10.7 (1.5) 0.627
SMI ≤ 10.75kg/m 11.1 (4.1) 11.0 (5.4) 11.2 (7.0) 0.972
Multimorbid men 10.8 (1.9) 11.0 (1.9) 11.0 (1.6) 0.233
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6MW (m)        
Men ≥ 80 years 528.0 (100.0) 529.0 (129.0) 512.0 (179.0) 0.331
SMI ≤ 10.75kg/m 544.0 (120.5) 552.0 (128.5) 541.0 (160.5) 0.059
Multimorbid men 544.0 (133.0) 538.0 (93.0) 510.0 (145.0) 0.034

TUG (sec)        
Men ≥ 80 years 9.78 (3.1) 8.38 (2.1) 8.69 (3.1) 0.036
SMI ≤ 10.75kg/m 8.41 (3.3) 8.31 (1.5) 8.33 (2.1) 0.273
Multimorbid men 8.22 (3.3) 7.87 (1.8) 8.16 (1.9) 0.163

Sig. assessment developments are in bold characters

Figures

Figure 1

Study population �ow
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Figure 2

Changes in trunk strength for extension in all 4 exercise groups
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Figure 3

Changes in trunk strength for �exion in all 4 exercise groups

Figure 4

Changes in trunk strength for �exion in men at risk for muscular de�cits


